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The Official U.S, Signal Corp photos taken by S/Sgt. William Heller of the 3rd Signal Company, 3rd Infantry
Division, during World War II.
Sgt.William Heller's World War II Memoirs-3rd Infantry
Strategic bombing during World War II was the sustained aerial attack on railways, harbours, cities, workers'
housing, and industrial districts in enemy territory during World War II. Strategic bombing is a military strategy
which is distinct from both close air support of ground forces and tactical air power.. During World War II, it
was believed by many military strategists of air power that ...
Strategic bombing during World War II - Wikipedia
Allied war crimes include both alleged and legally proven violations of the laws of war by the Allies of World
War II against either civilians or military personnel of the Axis powers.. At the end of World War II, many trials
of Axis war criminals took place, most famously the Nuremberg Trials and Tokyo Trials.However, in Europe,
these tribunals were set up under the authority of the London ...
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